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terms whvich may be used for propaganda purposes -to
induce local authorities and Education Committees to do
their duty in this matter.-I am, etc.,

PETER MACDONALD,
Senior Honorary Surgeon. Eye. Ear, Nose and

York, lDec. 9Lh. Throat Department, York County Hospital.

ASEPSIS IN MIDWIFERY.
SIR,-I have read with interest the paper by.Dr. W. J.

Young, published in your issue of December 18th, on " Some
Points in Midwifery Practice," but it is difficult to refrain
from comment on some of his views, more especially his
remarks on the aseptic techlnique of obstetric practice.
Our efforts to combat tlle peril of post-parxtmn sepsis are

ridiculed by the description which Dr. Young gives of
The aseptic accoucheur . . . gowned and gloved and gas-

masked, who shaves the vulva and gives a bath of picric acid,
will naturally douche the uterus in all cases and pursue a con-
gonant post-operative routinq.
But he draws less of a caricatLire than lhe thiliks, for lhe

really portrays an ideal, the soul of which is scrupulous
care. Incidentally, I might say that such an accouclheur
will hlave no need to douclhe the uterus. Dr. Youna goes
on to say that
The ordinary general practitioner will . . care for none of

these things, and his patients will get along equally well;
and later that in view of -the fact tllat
Cases of sepsis will occur, just as cases of embolism and white

leg and mammitis and puerperal insanity, in which one will not
be able to trace a cause, . . . the pursuit of a technique which
experience has shown to be adequiate is enough.
Does an experience of more deatlhs from sepsis per 1,000

births in 1915 than in 1849 (see Registrar-General's reports)
shlow that this technique is adequate enough? We still
have from 1,000 to 1,400 deaths from puerperal sepsis
every year in England and Wales, and for every death
which occurs there are four or fivo cases of dangerous
and anxious illness from sepsis, while in addition to these
there are countless cases of minor sepsis often causina a
persistent low degree of incapacity.

It is true, as Dr. Young states, that cases of sepsis will
occur, but only so long as there is an absence of technique
during labour. The overwhelming mass of puerperal sepsis
is preventable, tllouglh, as a sop to our consciences, we are
apt to speak too much of autogenous infection. It matters
not whether the microbes exist upon the finger of the
accouclieur or on the-peri-anal skin of the mother, they
are conveyed to the vagina or uterus during the course of
examination, or from inadequate cleansing of the skin of
tlle vulva and perineum.

So common is puerperal sepsis and so terrible are its
worst cases that surely we cannot take too much care in
the conduct of labour, whether it be normal or manipulative.
-I am, etc.,
London, W.1, Dec. 18th. ALECK W. BOURNE.

THE NAVAL MEDICAL SERVICE.'
SIR,-The great attraction of the public services is the

security of tenure. This does not apply to the navy. I am
myself a concrete instance among many.
Over a quarter of a century ago I joined the navy with a

certainty of full pay up to the ade of 55, an excellent chance of
promotion to higlher rank than Surgeon Commander, and at
the worst a, pension of £547 10s. per annum. I arranged my
life on that plan, taking out endowment insurances expiring
at ade 55.
By a stroke of the Admiralty pen the conditions were altered

last year. I am now retired several years earlier than 55. Con-
sequently I lose several years' full pay, all my chances of pro-
motion, and pay expensive insurances for some years on a very
reduced income. I gain somewhat increased pay for two or
three years and a maximum pension of £600. But this pension
is to be regarded as to 20 per cent. due to increased cost of
living, and is liable to reduction to that extent-that is, my
ultimate pension may be nearly £50 less than I was originally
guaranteed.

We]l may Mr. Walter Long airily state that it was recog-
nized that tllere may be some cases of hardsllip under the
new regulations. He miglht have been less airy had he
been one of the said cases. WhVlat guarantee hbave the new
aspirants to the navy that the same breach of faith may
not be meted out to them? Let them not imaaine that
they may retire on a gratuity after a few years; such
retirements are at the discretion of the Admiralty and are

duly exercised with a regard to -the Admiralty's con.
venience. It would take a lengthy letter to point out the
many disabilities of a naval career, but sh:ortly the
principal points are: Financially, the naval medical officer
is (if married) a poor man and far worse off than Iiis
colleagues in any other public service; and, in any case;
with increasing years, tlle social conditions become very
uncomfortable. There are surgeon commanders in ward-
rooms of sllips at sea years older than any other member
of thle mess, and twenty years older than the vast majoritvy
Some are upwards of tea years older tllan their captains.
These ard otlher disabilities are largely a matter ot
maladministration. Incapacity is still rewarded with
quiet billets where no lharm can be done, and a stool
at the Admiralty is still tlle royal road to promotion.
Status and respect are largely a ruattcr of one's own
pcrsonality. Work is wlhat you make it. I fancy your six
correspondents (December llth) are mnoderately junior.
Clinical work among 1,200 young mnen is only a part;
individual pllysical guidance and prevention of disease
generallv mnay well take up the time of more than one
medical officer.

Tlhe onlooker may say, " You lhave your pension anzd,
your profession." Let him try for civil work confessina
that he is over 50 and has been in the navy, and see wlhat
luck he hlas. Experientia docet.

I hate anonymity, but- must at present subscribe
myself-
December 13th. "ACTIVE LIST."

TREATMENT OF ANGINA PECTORTS.
SIR,-I read with much interest Dr. Blackhall-Morison's

letter in your issue of November 27tlh, 1920. He advisedlv
describes Jonnesco's metlhods as heroic. Operative surgery
would not remove succh conditions as are common in anaina
pectoris, namely, cardiac dilatation, fixed chest, amounting
often to emphysema, and increased arterial tension. There
are many varieties of angina pectoris, but they are as
follows in a typical case of true angina, of which Osler
says "no instance of true angina has come under my
observation in which there were not signs of cardio-
vascular changes." Such a case would exhibit attacks of
agonizing pain and breathlessness which are not marked
by periodicity, and any one of wllich may prove fa'tal to
the patient. Tllere are frequently premonitory pains down
the arms, especially the left, and an alteration in the left
radial pulse. On physical exanmination the heart is found
to be largely dilated, showing signs and symptoms of fatty
degeneration and, more often than not, overlaid by an
emphysematous lung. There is little or no chest-excursion
at the level of the nipples. There is eversion of the free
ribs and the breathing is abdominal. During the attack
the chest is absolutely fixed and the patient is unable to
move or speak, can scarcely breathe, and labours under
the fear of impendina death. Post mnortem the heart
is found to be in a state of fatty degeneration, and tllo
coronary arteries sometimes, but much less frequently,
atheromatous.
Now, the diminished chest movenment implies diminislhed

negative pressure in the chest, and in marked cases is
turned into positive pressure. This enables the enlarged
heart to exert pressure iu many directions and on important
organs and nerves, which may cause-

1. Suffocation from pressure on the lungs and diaphragm.
2. Pressure on the vagi causing pulinonary and gastric

complications.
-3. Pressure on the sympathetic Causing increased arterial

tone. Sir Lauder Brunton in a Harveian Oration suggested
that the pain in angina pectoris was caused by the over-
distension of the heart with blood.

Cases of angina pectoris complicated witlh aortic
symptoms are fairly frequent, but the aortic signs and
symptoms may be simulated by conditions of cardiac
dilatations-for instance:
Case 1.-A man, aged 49, attended my clinie at the St. Pancras

Dispensary in 1908 suffering from angina pectoris and marked
distress; the breathing was laboured and entirely diaphragm-
atic. A pulsating-tumour was to be felt in the region of the
sternum, accom'panied by marked thrills all over the chest.
There was a second pulsating tumour in the abdomen just
about the umbilicus with a dull note on percussion extending
up into the thorax. The heart was dilated four inches outside
the left nipple. The patient had suffered from syphilis twenty
years before, and the case was diagnosed as one of angina
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